

























by Jeffrey Morris 
SJSU received a letter











 to study 
the history of Hawaii. 
Brett








The. grant will 
cover  three years of 
research  that will 
be done in Honolulu 
as well as in the 






Wendy  served as vice.. 
president








at the University of Hawaii for 
three years. 
The. National 
Endowment  for 
Humanities
 is an 
agency chartered by 












 are made four
 times a year. 
-In the last three. years 
no such grant has been 
awarded to a 
CSUC  campus," 
Melendy said. 
Tlw grant
 will provide funds 
for  research associates
 
to aid 
Melendy  on the project. 
Melendy  said the associates 
will
 probably
 do the 













 the associates 
go to 
Hawaii  so 
that I 
will  not 
have  to vacate my 




Melendy sent the. 
proposal
 in last February The 
proposel  was approved in August.
 Yesterday he received 
a letter acknowledging 




Jan.  1, 1980. 
"I am interested in 
studying  the planter oligarchy on 
the island of Hawaii
 and how in the island's
 second 
revolution in 
1954,  the. oligarchy was 
overthrown by the 
Japanese
 Americans on the 
island." Melendy 
said.  
Ile will also study
 the decision





 the territory of 
Hawaii.  
"Hawaii is the 
only
 territory in American 
history that 
has existed mainly 
in the 20th century."
 he said. 
Melendy's 
interest in Hawaiian
 history began 
during  
his research on 
racial  discrimination
 in California. 
"I was doing 
sonic  research 





 which I collaborated  on with Dr. 
Benjamin  c:ilbert
 of the History 
Department,"  he 
said. 
ca Id mina has 





prompted  my interest
 in the manner in 
which  
Atilall are 
treated  in one of the 






Wendy said he will 
write a book on his  
research  at 
the 
















Mark Robert Henry 
East -side youths and community 
leaders said that the 
San 
Jose  Police Department used 
excessive)  force in 
dispersing
 a crowd of nearly 150 
persons
 early Saturday 
near King and 
Story roads. 
Several youths said they
 were hit in the face with billy 
clubs  and knocked to the 
ground
 as more than 20 riot 
equipped
 police. conducted a 
-sweep"  of Hal Harbor 
Way  






 King roads area has been a 
social  
gathering placeand
 popular lowriding 
spot
 for youths for 
the past 111 years. 
Police 
conducted  the. 









street,  according to 










 and that one 
officer was 
hit in the 
leg by a tire 
iron 
Police 
arrested  15 persons 
during the late 




 hours at the
 King and Story
 area 
on charges








incident  began 
when police 






























 at youths 
and told 
them to 
leave  the 
area.




down  Hal 






manager  Leon 





 girl called 
me











 the door to 
Winchell's  told a 
young 
woman  he would 
"bust  her in the 
mouth"  if she 
tried to come in,  





 police began 
moving 
south  on Hal 
Harbor








 officers broke into a run
 and youths began 
scattering  in all 
directions.
 Police were 
grabbing  beer 
bottles out 
of
 the hands of 
persons  standing in 
front of a 
residence and 
throwing  the bottles on 
the ground. 
More police cars 
arrived at the scene. 
"I 
didn't  do anything, I 
didn't  do anything, oh 
my 
God!" screamed 
one youth as a 
police officer hit  
him 
across  the head and 
shoulders several
 times with a 
billy  
club while two
 other officers held 





 officers then 
threw  the youth 
to




foot  cm 
the  youth's neck
 while a 
second officer
 held one 
of





the  ground. 
"The. (op was
 hitting him 
the youth) 
with  that billy 
club" 













Harbor  Way 
across  the 












said he ran 











Mendoza  said a 
police  officer hit 
him in the head 
and 
arm












he. stood next to the. handcuffed 
youth 
who
 was stretched 
on the 




 about a 
dozen  chicanes 
began 
chanting  "La raza si, 
Mac's no! 

























































at SJSU will 




 the large number 
of 
temporary  faculty, 
SJSU 
President
 Gail Fullerton 
said 
yesterday. 
According to spring 1979 
academic eniployment figures, 
temporary faculty number 780 
compared  to 900 tenured 
faculty. 
Fullerton 
would not estimate 
how 
many faculty positions would be. 
Iced, but said the
 number will be 
determined
 by November. 
Fullerton 
said tenured faculty 
positions will be lost 
because
 review 
of teaching service areas will be 
the first consideration in deter-
mining faculty
 cuts, before faculty 
position 
or seniority. 
A teaching service area 
is 




centration within a department. 
Fullerton 
said the teaching 
service areas with 
low enrollments 
are generally the departments or 
concentrations  which have already 











a high percentage 
of part -tune 
faculty 
are maintaining high 
enrollment,  so 
cuts would not be 
wise in those departments. 
Although 
there  were fewer 
full-
time 





will be cut for
















candles  top the birthday







 with a party today
 
starting
 at noon Celebrations  
continue 
throughout the week with -Talent Day tomorrow and 
"Games








 to require an 
$805,000
 "payback" to 
the state 
which may result in faculty layoffs. 
SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton 
released fall enrollment figures late 
Friday, which showed that 1,129 
fewer students registered this fall 
than last, a decline 01 4.2 percent. 
Total enrollment
 this semester 
is 25,822 students, down from 
26,951  
last fall. 
More importantly for budget 
consideration, SJSU enrolled 797 
fewer 
full-time equivalent (FTE 
students than last fall. 
FTE is arrived at by taking the 
total student credit units and 
dividing by 15. the number of units 
for a 
full-time
 academic load. FTE 
is the basis used for budget 
allocations to the universiy. 
John K. Foote, dean of academic 
planning,  said he is "inclined to 
believe" that the enrollment decline 
and payback will mean a cut in 
faculty positions. 
He said the California State 
University and Colleges Board of 
Trustees requires that at least half 
of the payback come from the in-
structional 
budget,
 which includes 
salaries for faculty and deans along 
with instructional supplies and 
services. 
Academic and school deans will 
begin to review instructional 
positions now and 
make final cut-
back decisions
 for submission to the 
CSUC  Board of Trustees by Jan. 1, 
Foote said. 
SJSU
 submits expected 
enrollment figures to the CSUC 
Board of Trustees and the state 
legislature) to justify budget 
requests. 
Since fall
 FTE enrollment fell 
575 below 
the expected 18,850. the 
university 
must












down in all 
schooLs. with
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Spartan  food 
service 
iiuuiicagc'r If there 
was any 
danger, 
we.  would 





lit the. 60 brands 








imported  beers contained 
detectable amounts of the 
cancer -causing 
chemical, according to 
the  FDA report, 
Schlitz, with 7.7 
parts per billion, had 
the 
highest
 reading for an 
American  beer: 








































Paulander Munehen,  
Slander 
Spezia at. I hekirch.
 1)ortmunder 
Union



















 Light and 
Classic Dark,
 
Michelob,  Olympia Light 
and  [lark, Coors. 
1.oweribritu. Miller's 





(*arrow said that all 
beer









prc.servatives.  Bottle. and can 
beer,  he 
said.
 is prone  to carcinogens
 because they 
contain
 eservatives.  
Carrow
 
later said he 
contacted the 
Hottornk  Distributine
 Co . which con -
finned his belief that keg beer doesn't 




But arcording to Roberta Haskins, 
a 
Chicago journalist whose 
investigative  
probing helped in requiring the FDA to 
release the test results,  whether or not keg 
beer has preservatives -doesn't have 




 in the 
malting process," Haskins explained in a 









 odd have. nitrosammes 






nualerate beer drinkers need not change 
their habits. 
However. scientists have 
said  there is 
no 
known  safe level of 
exposure  to car-
cinogens
 because'
 of their cumulative 
impact. 
Few patrons of the 
pub seemed con-
cerned




Michael Davey, 22, an undeclared 
major at SJSU, said he had no intention of 
cIca nging his drinking 
habits
 because "I 
gist
 don't drink enough for
 it to affect Inc'.'  
\ ee estimated 
he. drinks two six
 












 reporter for the ABC 
television station in Chicago,
 said in a telephone interview  
Monday  that the Food and Drug 
Administration  resisted 
releasing test results on cancer
-causing nitrosamine 
content in beer for nearly a year. 
In
 addition, NBC, where Haskins worked 
at
 the time 
she was researching
 the story, refused the story
 four 
times,
 presumably because 
of





"I came across a press
 release last August from 
the 
United States Brewery 
Association
 informing brewers 
that Germany
 had discovered 
nitrosamines
 in thor beer 
and urging tests
 on beer," Haskins said. 
 
In 
January.  Haskins read a 
wire -service story about 
how the. Germans haul 
reduced the levels of nitrosamines 
in 




tested about 90 








 Haskins said. 
with  no results 
Haskins
 said the 
station
 decided 








tests for the 
brewers. l'he 
FDA  then 
released





 a Sept. 2:1 





ein  News, the FDA 
released  results from 
studies  made 
List spring after
 it got several 
requests citing the 
Freedom 
of Information
 c\ et 
Another
 group seekitic.  the 
































there.  is a 
-legitimate
 public  con-
cern" 
about blowing the carcinogen
 
issue
 out of propor-




 is much 
niore
 serious 



















 in a 

































































































































































































 fears, the 
students 
participating  in these
 reviews should 
be of upper 
division
 or graduate 
standing and 
possess a 3.0 grade point
 average. 
Having
 a student from 
the program and 
one from outside 
the program is a wise
 move, 
and it is 
important to remember
 that if a 
program is cut after 
the  review, all majors 
currently 





If students are 
not willing to 
devote  the 
time and
 energy to this 
review,  then they 
will
 
have no cause 
for 



















 voted in 
the  last 
election.
 If students 




























 Gov. Jerry 
Brown is 



















The only rules of the 
game
 are 
that the governor must be absent 
from the state for a minimum of 15 
minutes and to make sure that 
Howard Jarvis isn't grabbing too 
mans 
newspaper  headlines at the 
time 
This takeover of power
 isn't just 
a 
California  odditv  . 































Minutes  to 



























viewpoints  and a 
great
 demand for tight  
fitting
 
slacks, doesn't play the game that 
was  
California allows the lieutenant 
governor to sign bills into law and 
appoint judges to the bench with 
only lawsuits and time consuming 
reviews by the state Supreme Court 
to 
stand  in the way. 
Rather 
than  watch the second 
man in charge quickly 
blend  into the 
woodwork 
as
 soon as the top man 
passes the Nevada 
border,  the 
current lieutenant governor has 








Terrible and the late John
 Wayne 
would approve of. He also 
has 
contemplated








(ine or two cars while 










the go% ' While Jerry's doing such 
things .Is romping in the African 
wilds 
sob
 Linda Ronstadt and half 
the airedited  journalists in North 
America. Curb has the ability to do 
something he's probably wanted to 
do suite he was a kid. 


















mato st iner 
The Oil crisis. 
To Americans,
 it conjures 
visions  of gas lines 
and limited 
vacations 
However,  to 
countries
 
such as Bangladesh. 
India,  ('hail and 
a 
dozen other  'Third
 World'' 
countries perpetually living 
on the 
edge of 
total famine and 
anarchy, 
the 
extraordinary  prices 
charged  by 
oPEC
 for 
lid  may 















in the form of 
fertilizer for feeding 
large. 








 generating the 
electricity  
needed 









same prices for OPEC oil 
as Europe. 
and America.
 However, they must 
pas 





verv  high against 
their weak 
currencies. Tile 
government  of a 
poor. Third World nation 
just can't 
afford




imbalance.  that 
Western  
countries can. 
Therefore,  the only thing that 
can be done is to 
drastically
 limit the 
amount 






















 of a 
poor 
country
 that has only 
managed  




 by using 











The country has, in 
effect, fed its 
population  on cheap oil for 
many  
years When the. 
oil  becomes 
unavailable,
 the country will be. 
unable. to 
support  its inflated 
population by using










aid to the poor nations to make up 
for the. harm they are doing with 
their high oil 
prices. However, it is 
evident that they are not 
coming 
near the level of aid necessarv to 
compensate for the 
harm they have. 
done.. The advanced Western nations 














the ones at the bottom are 
getting  







door.  Curb 
must
 have tried
 to get all 
the 
kids
 on the 
block  to help 
him play 
"Governor










out  of the 
state 
for 10 days 
and Curb 
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 le) the 
ranks of 
radicals such


































 speak for 
the.  entire 
student  body



















Let  me state,
 in closing.





























During Monday's Student Union 
Forum. the audience was treated to 
sonic more words of wisdom from 
Sharon Yuki and company of the 
('YR. As a concerned, open-
minded college student, I know I 
was  
truly interested in hearing about the 
.SJSU
 
5 i whoever they arec and all 
about their heroic deeds
 ( whatever 
they might have been. 
According to Ms. Yuki land
 Inc 
sure she was telling the truth 
because she just seemed so darned 
determined ), it seems a few of my 
fellow college students were just 
taken away and locked up for
 no 
good reason. Well 
golly, Sharon, if 
this is true, I'm sure you can count 
me in as one of the proud 





my oppressed school chums. 
Shucks, if the SJSU 5 isn't just a 
nickname for the basketball team 
and these guys 
really did get put in 
jail just for the 
heck of it, then I'm 
with ou all the way, 
Sharon.
 And the 
next  time you want to 
take
 over the 
Student 
Union  Forum, why, 
you just 
ask me. 
I'm sure there were 
at least 
two  people in 
the audience dying to 
hear about 
this whole mess 
11 would 
name them, but 
I didn't catch your 
friend's 
name), so what the hay, I'm
 
flexible. 
















I would like to express 
one  
thought
 to members of the 
Revolutionary  Communist Youth 
Brigade: 
There's  a time and a place 
for everything. I'm 





attack  on members 
of the 
Student  Union board and 
moderator during Monday's radio 
program, Student Union
 Forum. 
The content of 
this program 
dealt 
with  the history and uses of the. 






 to ask questions concerning 











portunity to use the 
audience.  and 
free air tune to 
express  their VICWS 
on the. arrest







members of the Student 
Union  were 
totally
 uncalled for,  and statements
 
were made which could not be. an-
swered. 








Communist  Youth 
Brigade  has 
managed t() 
make  a  seem and a 
mockery out of an 
otherwise wor-
thwhile 
endeavor.  I congratulate 
the 
Student Union board 
members
 and 
Student Union Forum 
moderator  
Cindy Havens 
for handling the 
situation commendably. I suppose 
the RCYB succeeded in 
doing what 
they set -out to 
do. They were there 
to revolt -and they were. certainly 
revolting  to me. 





While I feel that Craig Hen-
derson's tongue-in-cheek satire, 
"SJSU Architecture a Disaster 
Area" (Oct. 
Si,was
 a good in-
dictment of our school's more recent 
building endeavors, there is one 
glaring issue that eluded him 
en-
tirely. I am referring
 to the adminis-
tration's plan to further 
dehumanize  
this campus by tearing down the last 





categorizes these structures as 
"temporary."




 of which 
are twice 
as old as the "permanent" build-
ings) include: the Social
 Science 
Building, the Afro-American Studies 
Building, the. Environmental Studies 
Building ( which
 includes African 
and Women's Studies), the Univer-





Alumni House. To avoid going into 
4 
each and every merit of the. afore-
mentioned structures,
 I will mention 
just a few. 
The 




 Building is not 
only 
beautiful,
 but the (oil% example
 of 








 stained and 
beveled  




unparalleled  in 
modern  construction. 
Both  the Uni-
versity Police 
Building  with its 
classic Spanish
 architecture and the 
unique roof 
and  proportions of the 
Alumni
 House make these two 14 
the 
handsomest  structures








- why do they 
want





 officials have 




bullshit I excuse in 






















buildings may be 






















I want to We 
these  "tem-
porary"  structures 
demolished is 
that they don't
 quite fit their idea of 
an 




of the Social 
Science  Building, 
it just happens




Fullerton. intends to 











have  a 
perverse  "William 
('alley"  men-
tality in which 
they
 have to destroy 
the campus in order
 to save it? Do 
they realize that 
not  only do these 
buildings add 
charm,  flavor and 
humanity to a 
campus which is 
drowning in a 



































 from the 
fate
 that had 
already 
befallen  the 
city of 
San  Jose 








seems  I've undertaken
 the 
third passible
 solution to 
architect-
ural 
problems at SJSU ( 
bitch,  bitch, 
bitch),
 as suggested in 
Craig  Hen-
derson's
 satire - I have. Too
 bad it's 
not 




C.B.  ( collective bitchiness I 
can these 
buildings  remain an inte-
gral and pleasing 
part of campus 
life. They may not
 be paradise, but I 











I was %calking 
through your 
campus 
Sundav  and I 














the f root page 
headline. 
For a major 
university  
newspaper
 tel use 





homosexual  ( or if 
you 



























 to do 
with  
I n c h i






































 Mary T Lee 
Ativtar, 
c'a Laura Smith 
N. cs I lames  P Wagner 
 Carla 
Baker 





 Danny Edwards 
'ti
 Don Vetter 
 Dan Wood 
 





















































 Downer, Lori Eick 
mann. Lee Erninger,
 Greg Grimes. 
Eric 
Hammond.  Morgan Hampton, 
Steve Hastings, Craig Henderson, 
Mark Robert
 Henry, Dave Kellogg. 
Ron Lazzarotti. Scott Mace, Mark 
Marymee. Brian McMahon. 
Christine Merck, Jeffrey Morris, 
Roger 'Myers. Jeff 
Rhodie.
 Patty 
Selbach,  Paul Scott Stewart. Jan 
Flanery Taylor. 
Laura  Wesker 
A,Mrttsinci Shift Arlene 
Beak,  
Jean
 Banaag. Don Banchero. Paul 
Bergersen. Barbara Boles, 
John 
Catalano, 





Cathy  Gellepis, 



















Bread   and Fioses 
A 
stale  show  


















 Roses,  
applauding  
a song from 
Maria 
Muldaur  and 






























































 Baez and 
Pete Seeger




 on the 
bill, perhaps









provided  for 
Saturday's show. 
The 





 who insisted 
the interpreter 
find a word 






On the positive side,
 everything seemed 
to
 go 
smoothly, without a 






thought  it 


















into  the 


















other  reason is 
that mast of 






 acts like John 
Hammond Jr.,
 1.eah Kunkel 
and
 Paul Siebel 




snack  bar. 
Kunkel, younger sister to the late Mania Cass Elliot, 
became interesting 
only on her final number, an all-star 
jam featuring husban Russ Kunkel drummer for Jackson 
Browne and James Taylor "house band" 
members  
Bananana  i formerly of the Youngbloods ) and 
Freebo
 
Bonnie Raitt's bassist), and background vocals by The 
Roches,  the motley 
Greenwich Villa se folk trio with in-








A free morning lecture 
and evening concert will be 
given by Danish composer 
and performer Idly 
Greenham on Thursday. 
The lecture. -Creative 
Ways of Using the Voice." 
will be at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Music Department Concert 
Hall. 
The  concert, -Speech 
Music)." will begin at 8:15 












































































































Through  electronic 
manipulation. voice sounds 
emerge as 





 to music." 
Greenham also 
composes
 "semantic sound 
poetry" which combine's 
semantics and sound 
presented as live per-
formances. 
A resident of London. 
Greenham is on her' first 
















































































 the crowd shouting
 for more of the 
Roches, who had 
turned  in their 
donated
 performance the 
night before. 
The Chambers Brothers, sounding
 a little rusty arid 
thin without their fourth member, got the only 
encore  of 
the first five acts. The brothers charmed the crowd with 
blues -gospel styled versions of "Hi -heeled
 Sneakers," 
-Bring  It on Home to Me," and "When Will 1 Be Loved."
 
A 






Buffalo  on 
trombone
 filled 
some  time 
until  the 
stage
 could be 






 playing -it 
convinced 
me






 in the) 
business  I. 
Baez, 
obviously  the main 
event,
 was greeted by 
more
 
than  200 
photographers






probably  anticipated 
her announcement
 that she 
would be leaving
 Monday to visit
 the refugee 
camps  of 
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No matter what 
your
 problems 
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' If, by Wet,'  Aftristott, 
Grace-  at Saturday's Bread and Roses show 
in 















Her encore of "Diamonds 
and  Rust," though 




 of the previous acts of the day. 
Seeger,
 introduced as "the 









explaining.  "I stepped on a bottle I should
 have 
recycled."  
His set, featuring sing-alongs and protest 
songs from 
France and Nicaragua. was no less energetic. 
Seeger sang a powerful 
version  of Bob Dylan's -A 
Hard Rain's Gonna Fall," and then ended the afternoon, 
leading the Saturday Bread and Roses slate in a 
passionate) "Amazing Grace." 
A 
Bread and Roses spokesperson
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last weekend's three-day 
Bread and Roses festival, a 
taste of what
 it was all 
a bout is available on vinyl. 
Recorded at the first 
Bread  and Roses festival in 
1977, the two-record set on 
Fantasy Records 
shows  
some of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the acoustic 
annual event. 
Acoustic music is 
music 





When Jackson Browne 
sings "For Everyman" on 
this album, you keep 
waiting for Russ Kunkel to 
come crashing in with his 
drums on the second verse, 
or the electric guitar and 
bass which added so much 
power 
on the original. 
All we get, however, is 
Jackson's guitar and vocal, 
with weak harmony from 
David Lindley. 
Some
 of the per-
formances, particularly 
those by has-been "folk 
era" singers like Huffy 


















of this album. While




represented  by 
only  one of 















on the album. 
The  strength 
of the 
album 
is that it 
brings 
together all 
the old guard 
of 
the folk scene










Its weakness, and 




 is that it 
ignores
 the current trends 
of 
rock,  jazz -fusion and 
new 
wave.  
Perhaps if a good 
rock  
band were included on the 
bill, Bread and Roses could 
solve its annual problem of 
trying to sell out the 10,000-
seat Greek Theatre. 
 
   
   
     
.1( 











 Coloring  
 Permanents  Skin 
Care 







 2nd St. 









































 can it 
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 to help vou establish 
credit
 
while  you're still in school.  




or higher who qualify 
At Bank of 
Amenca,  
w.? keep on learning 
And  what 
we learn, we 










So stop in 









































impervious  to the 
old man sleeping in the
 flower
 bed. 
Paramedics arrive to wake 
him  up and ask him questions. 
The old man
 is led away























 an old 
man 


















were  called to 
the scene. 
The 
"heart  attack" was a 
false 
alarm.  The old 
man was 
taken








 checks his 






























by Roger Myers 
Jay 
Brazil, 
Dan  Kline. 
and 
Ed










out  the 
1278  
baseball season. Kline 
was  
a 
brief redshirt at the start 
of 
this semester, and 
Uthoff is presently 
serving 




redshirt is an 
athlete 
who sits out a 
year in his 
intercollegiate  
sport. 











five he or 






can find himself a redshirt
 
through




















 he said 
reflectively. 
"it's  like it's 




to do. It was
 






back last year 
to have a 
fine season, with a 8-2 
record 












 and Randy 
Raphael,  who combined
 for 
31 
wins  the year Brazil 
redshirted. 
"Best  thing he 
ever 
did," he said 
of


















the game  
since he 
was 










displays  his skills in practice, the only 
place they will be shown this year. 
playing
 ball. 
"So I played 
a lot of 
golf, and did a lot of run-
ning, and got myself in 
probably the best shape of 
my life," he said. "You've 
got to work harder than the 
guys ahead of you."
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period  is cut 
short.
 
Kline is a rangy
 goalie 
for the 
water  polo squad. 





tournament,  he 
was asked 
by
 his coach, Mike 
Mac-
NaMa, 




























































































was  still a 
redshirt.
 but by 
his own 
choice. 
"I was worried about 
my classes,"
 the finance 
major said. "But they 
turned  out to 
be








































up.  But 
whether  
you  red -
shirt







































all,  for 
the team. 
"But mentally it's real 
tough," the 6-8 power 
forward  transfer from 
the 








only 4 sessions! 
 Guaranteed
 Pesutts 










Communication  Training 
1798 Technology
 Dr., San Jose 
Precision At A Discount. 
f For students
 only 
Come by for a special student discount card
 Its
 
good for a whole year, and entitles you to 10% off 




Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
me hair in 
harmony
 with the way it 
grows So as it 




 five days as it does 




precision  haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs lust sixteen dollars for guys or gals, less 
10%
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 redshirt year 
for 






























 feel at all
 
like





out of it 







 I can come 
back  and 
compete
 next 
year.  I need to 
work on my 
quickness  and 
shooting." 
One of the adjustments 
a redshirt must make in-
volves the feeling that he is 
no 
longer part of the team. 
"I didn't 
work




said.  "I 
would have 
felt funny." 








 goalie Dan 
Kline 
was  too valuable to 
-When the games 
his team 
to sit
 out the 
season,  though he
 would have liked to 
start, I might feel that 
way," Uthoff said. -But 
right now I feel like a 
regular member of the 
team." 
agreed on was 
the  need for 
the redshirted
 athlete to 
work hard and not dwell on 
the present season,
 but look 
One 
thing  all three 

















Fantasy  Store 




Bascom Ave Son Jose 




 it hurts," Brazil 
have
























Sy'  coh,t. ii, the 
%min.,'  I 
No. ( dhlorttin 




















days  a week.
 9 to 9 
Walk  In  
Available  
294-4086 
oily.' di ''''' liet, 
















We offer chilian 
career opportunities that stress immediate "hands.on"
 
responsIbilitt 
your chance for recognition. 
reward and professional 




 is an engineer's kind 
of
 world. We're the third 
largest  noise 
natal shipyard in the
 U.S. and the West ('oast's
 oldest and hest known 
nasal institution.
 
4nd, we're located in one
 of the world's hest places
 to 
li.e
 and work the 
heart of Northern 
California!  San Francisco is 
Just 
 
has awat. . the 
famous wine 
country
 Is right nest door...and 
sailing or skiing are as close 
as nest 
week -end! To get complete 
Information.  contact tour 
placement
 
office and sign up now
 for an ;merlin, 
































Spartan  forward 
Sue Walker Isecond
 from right) 
scores her first 
goal of the season
 in Saturday's 















































with  it right away." 
But  it was by 





game in the 
first 
place. 
1 kind of got 
stuck 
with




 ago, when 
she 
was  a 
freshman











 sonic friends 
decided  they 
wanted to try
 
out for a 














wouldn't be as 
popular as 
other  sports. 
so
 they. could 











for one of the  
top 
college teams










 Galvan, she said just 









But  six years 
elapsed 
from





school  until the 
time 







school,  she 
starred for four years on 
the varsity  
winning  her 
team's MVP award 
twice.  
She  also excelled in 
basketball 
and  softball, 
and was all







 steep was 
Ohlone. where she played 
held hockey both years she 
was 
there. 






experience  under 
her 



























 but the 
coaches 











me a lot 
with  my 










defensive  one. 











positions.  I always 
wished
 whenever the 
other 




that I could be. there in 
the middle of it tee try and 
stop 
them 
she is doing just 
that



















pressure  from 
the 
other  team's 
offense. She
 is 





 an opponent 
and
 rarels  gets faked 
out." 
Gal% an is very happy 
play 




 - I enjoy 
preventing 
someone 








This is not to 
say that 
all  her time 
is spent 















close  as 15 
yards  to the 




spot,  she works closely 
with the left link 
position,  















 I I; It 














































































are  used 
by AM) 
than
 by any 
other company 
in the






























career advancement opportunities 
wail for you at the ' FIRST FAMILY 
of
 MOSMSI

















 CA 96051 











 The link is 














the part of the 
opponents.  
Galvan has
 not scored 




not  her job. And 
when she switches with 
Shears and moves into the 
attack for a while, this 
might confuse the 
defense 
just long enough 
to allow 
the Spartans to score. 
And  
when  she does switch, 
Galvan isn't





"We've got it 
going so 
good," she said, "that 
anytime
 I go through I 




Galvan may not get a 
lot of notoriety because she 
isn't a scorer 
but  Walter 
said Galvan consistently 
gets the job done on 
defense and is very 
valuable to the team. She is 
one of the reasons the 
Spartan defense has not 
allowed a goal in three 
games this 
season.  
Galvan is a PE major 
and she hopes to someday 
be able to teach others 
about the 
game
 she loves 








































 MON SAT ioa 
m loan m 
noon 
Sp
 m Thurs 






































































You're invited to 
take part in your 
student  government. Today's meeting 
begins at 3:00 p.m. in the 
Council  
Chambers, located on the third level 















































 the game, the 
Spartans 
are 3-0 overall 
and 2-0 
yvithin
 the Nor -Cal 
conference. Sacramento
 is 
4-1-1 overall but 
0-1 in Nor -
Cal, with the loss
 being a 2-
0 shutout 
at
























































had to replace 
roughly. half 
of last year's







0 and controlling the ball 
much of the time. 
But 




a team can 
dominate the 
statistic's and 
still lose a game.
 Sure 
enough, it 
happened  to 
Sacramento recently in 
its 
2-0 loss to Chico. 




the ball in its opponent's 
territory for 10 
minutes
 
compared  to a five-minute 
penetration time for Chico. 
But when the final 
whistle 
sounded, the 
scoreboard showed two 









































































 using a set 
lineup
 this 





conference is so well-
balanced this 
year that she 
used the cliche,
 "on any 
given day, anyone can 
win," to describe the 
balance. 
Despite getting shutout 
by  Chico. 
Sacramento  
scored  five goals against 
the University' of 
Pacific  
and  four against 
Davis,
 
which is a lot of goals for 
one team to 




Davis  is one more 
than the Spartans had 
photo
 
by Sharon Hall 





















 not on 






























 and is 


































































 HEART WRENCHING!" 
















 OF THE 
FUNNIEST 
STAND  UP 
COMEDY 
ROUTINES



























































 try OIL JACK and .1
 
MAR. MAVIS  tome.* r 






























 from page 1 
"Move 
back!" ordered a 








Justice community group stood next to the 
women and told the 
police to stop hitting the 
youths. 
"Move 
back,  Jessie!" replied 
one
 of the 
officers. 
Moments  later Dominguez
 was arrested 
and taken to a paddy wagon. 
Casillas said 
Dominguez  "was 
just 
standing
 there" on the sidewalk 
when the 
police told him "you're 




 for disturbing 
the 
peace and failure
 to disperse upon
 lawful 
command, according to Bullock.
 
Dominguez  said 
as the police 
arrested 
him,
 one officer 








excited, I would 
have jumped 





referring to his arrest. 
Edward
 Resendes,









 caught up to 
me." 
Resendes, 
who  had a bruise and 
cut under 
one eye, said police 











sounds  of breaking 
glass, screams 
and  officers 
orders
 to "move it!" 
filled  the 
air. 
At the intersection
 of Hal Harbor 
Way and 
Mandarin
 Drive, a police 
officer reading 
from 
an orange card 
declared those 
still  in the area 
to be an unlawful 
assembly subject to 
arrest. 
A photographer 
taking a picture 
of a 
youth
 being arrested a 
few minutes later 
was 
told by 
police  that 





 and to 
"clear 
out"
 of the area.
 
Bullock
 said the police 
officers began 
running 
south  on Bal Harbor 
Way because a 
youth in the 
back
 of the crowd 
threw a bottle 
and 









saw  a youth 
reach in the
 back of the
 
truck  and 











 would do 
something  that 
blatant" 
that
 the youth 
was  able to 
get
 back in the 
truck 
and leave the 












 when it was
 somehow 
dropped or 
thrown  out of 
the vehicle 
as












 in  the 





sweep  of 






 they saw 
Winchell's
 as a 







want  to 







 to the 











 be the one



















WANTED Baseball cards, 
yearbooks 
and world series 
programs, autographs,
 statues. 
sports  memorabilia OUICK 
CASH  See Dr Lapin, Bus 
Tower /63. or .11837 0191 
EVERYBODY re 
mated to the 
SJSU Folkdance






from  1 30 to 9 
00.
 










and  hauling I nave 
small covered 
truck  and will do 
all 
sorts of lobs Call 








 of your mouth 
enroll 
Now.. Information










School  of Ballet Arts Call 286 














body and  
mind.  
We
 will use our 
breath 
as a tool























A place to relax meet other 
students. 




 or ideas Free c 
fret'
 and lemonade Close 
to 
dorms at 435 5 10th Parking at 
church next door For more into 











Sun . 9 4 p.m We lake 
newspaper. cardboard, glass, 
aluminum cans,
 tin
 and bimetal 
cans 
and now motor oil We re 
across
 from Spartan Stadium on 
the 
corner of S 7th and 
Humboif
 
sts Bring yam recyclable, and 




















 by John 
Call John  
HU 
ASPEN IS HERE. Jan 
1210.
 








town) in the U S Sot nights rn 





included Or fly for $396 I subiect  
to change). and stay,  nights, 
6 days You must be a ski club 
member  Smin ups   
Tuesday. Oct
 16 at 
lam
 in the 
S U Almaden Room 1100 
deposit  required And it's barn 
dance time, 









hats as we 
supply  
food, been, a hayride 
and  square 




 SS) And 
our 
Halloween party is Oct 31 Look
 
for Get wild with Me best 









 honey,  
nuts.  



























Thu  . 
usually
 in the S U. 
Guadalupe 
Room
 at S pIn 
Please come and snare Our
 
schedule for 
October  is 10,4. 
I panel discussion) on
 
Gay 

















 30 p rn. WIC Speaker 
meeting Jerel McCrary, 10/75. 
meeting Mops y 





meet  some 
fantastic  girls! 
Come 






























 in outdoor ad 
ventures? Come and loin the 
SJSU Sierra 
Club on Toes 
nights 
at
 7 30 rn 
the S U 




 what's planned 
so 
far.












call Greg at 289 9956 or Jell at 
289 
9674 
PAYING 510 men's. SS women's. 
for class rings 
Any 
condition  
Will arrange pick up Phone toll 




10 10 in the
 
S U Almaden Room 
al 2 pm Film and 
drscussion  on 
pesticides Details concerning 
SJSU rnvolyement on issue All 
welcomer 
WIN A Day on the Bay with 
SJSU Sailing Club 50 cent 
donation Tickets available
 from 
members and in front
 
0th U on 
10 
10 and 10 la Drawing 
to
 be 
held at Oct 18 meeting in DMH 
161  at 6 30 p m 
utomotise 
14 MUSTANG If Ghia Erm 
cond. low. low miles.  new tires 
Must sell..
 57.67$ Call 777 
1171 
ot 






AC,AT. good condition. 51.500 
Must sell Call 795 7981 after 6 10 
p m weekends 
71 OATSUN 510 
447
 4 spd 
new tires,  




Call 948 1592,0,5 




AT. PR, PS new tires 
and brakes E 
00 mod
 5910 
Call 769 0770 






 great PMG Must sell 
51 V/5










 Can be 




 in 0 
to
 








it together and you 
only need a 
small space to do it 
NO 




price  of   















Wed thru Sal 9 6 
DEAR Students. laculty and 
employees Millen you need 
insurance,
 isn't it nice to know 






 all your insurance  
needs',







have worked hard for












of providing you 
with dependable
 prolectron and 
prompt
 personal service 
For  
more 









 your insurance 
needs  

















monitor  300 band
 K C 
format







paces We are "unfurnishom" 
,parimenfs close to campus on a 
egular basis We have 
available dinettes,  hide a beds. 
coffee and end fables,  lamps. 
rugs, dressers,  desks. beds and 




USED BOOKS FOR LESS 
RECYCLE BOOKSTORE. 98 E 
San
 Fernando on corner of 3.0
 
a Call 286 6275 
housing 
ROOM 




379 238/ eves 
. or 






Georgian  home on one 
acre  of land Delicious 
wegetarran meals 
seven days a 
week 
(Eggs  and Dairy used) 
Yoga classes 






meals, all utilrfres paid, 
laundry and Oa..., 127$  per 
person, shared
 room. 0100 
single





Taylor  by YMCA 
Call 292 1512 or 797 6359 day or 
night. or 293 36639 6 
weekdays 





 st Lq 2 Oda.. 2 Oa 
$300 
Extra











for  I I 2 hrs Car 
needed 14750 Clayton Rd.
 San 




WOULD  like to find 
a female 
companioit lo 
live with a han 
dmapped 
man Free rent Call 
794 1769 Please be patoent 




 to    




mo plus I 3 satiates 
Call Marty 
at
 274 3119 


























possibly  as 
live 
on companion Call
 798 2308 
PERMANENT
 hair removal by 
FAY Call 866 /511.
 Mon and 
Wed 
AM interested in learning 
Arabic
 I aaaaaa e and culture 






 Doctrine ol 
rn the Torah. The 
Prophets 
and The Gospels 










 hair removed 
forever
 Specialist  
con 
frdenhai 735 
S Baywood Ave 










 01 1001 
and  rover 




niont Hope you 








Happy  15 -dig dad 
congratulations  art VIM, 




















 wheals never prosper.
 





 if both 















Don,  B S.. 


















State Uni wersoty 
Graduate  Department 
IBM 
Select, pc 
II South San 
Jose/Blossom Valley 
Ai ea Call 
Janet at 




















 For the 
Finest  
Wedding Photography
  call John 
at 444 
2148 
LIVE with a family in 
England 
for 599 
95.  summer 1980 
Ex 
perrence  English 
culture  In 
sthand 
For rotor matron 
send 
52 to Peace 
Inc . P0 Boo 27749 
Deriver.
 CO 80227 Deadlone Jan 
31 
1900 PEACE
 INC . 12051
 W 
Dumbarlen  



















aspiration,  and 
gain 
communtly
 awareness In 
fernshps 
available





SCALE if a free SJSU
 program 
Old Caleter ea 














 etc Familiarity with all 
lormals
 




Call  Kathie 
at
 5/1 1716 
nom.a ro to,
 p m 
PROF esp 








Students.  Male 
model 
available







Clauatieds for tnlo 
TYPING These, term 
papes 
etc Esp., renced and fast 
Reasonable








 rates OPEN 9 am 








 San Jose Cl 
block up from the 
Soon.  
Bldg I 
PROFESSIONAL  typeng 
Deadlones guaranteed
 10 years 
experrence,  student rates Call 






proofreading of term 
papers. 
etc Fast stir...Co S1/pg 
Call 

































photo  by Mdrk
 Henry 
A San Jose City
 
Police
 officer stands with 
















 levels Call 
De Angelos Music at 251 
7446 
SMOG got you down? Don't be 
Caught breathless! For only the 
pace of a pack of cigarettes a 
day, you 
tan benefit from the 
stse of pure oxygen containers in 
a refillable cylindet
 For nue 




ices. 447 5 
Bascom. Sao Jose, CA 95121 
Please











education  I.edentials  
ograMS)
 Mrs I- Illa C 
Vol
 
cent MA Malin), B 
A an 
Italy I Sew, retired Certified 
Near campus Call 786 1840 
TECHNt.:Pi TYPING Ches., 






my S J 
home  Call 



























the Plight,' todelity. of the 
lowest




 en compacts corn 
ponents 







or studio Also 
TV s. 






loll watranly 10 
day defective
 exchange snipped 
direct  Ir am 
wholesale  







yr parts and 
rabor Discwasher artd 
5 free 












check the bow AE pace call 755 
5550 anytime 
except  M W for 
price  quotes. 









Check S U board
 tor 
weekly specials 
AUDIO  EN 
TERPRISES
 HAS IT . 
B UDGE T FLIGHTS 1980 Open 







Laker I Rome 





Nurembut g Vienna 
Pal IS I OlOrn NY I Hawaii 





 flights anywheri 










 E road 
Yount.°
 and El itrail 
passes 
°Vet...,  rob placemmt 












Backpacks Hard to find travel 





Trip and Travel Planning 
Company
 444 E William St 
110th  and Wm sts I Mon Fa 9 
6 Sal 
95





































 Imes 01110 
Syrnyller





































NEEDED Two reporters one 
photographer and one 
marketing assistant for Cal Hi 
Sports,  a new sports newspapet 
o over mg Calif high schools 
Contact editor Mark Tennis at 
241 5896 
PART lime am Work week 
days or weekends in Los Gatos 
for disabled graduate student 
51 hr 
Call
 756 2716 
roam
 
HANDYMAN (person). 54 
pi 
ht
 Floor coveting layers, 
motor plumbing. elect's.' or 
carpente 0. oiler rot and exterior 
painting i any or all ol thy. 
above, 
Work part time 
to fit 









manager One person needed to 








Free rent encludes phone and 
cable TV 
Units  are 2 Milet from 




 owl& 1040 N 410 St 
Wed 'tiro Sat
 ntou  
RETAIL EXPERIENCE 
Mmor retail sMre now roi 
ler wiewong for 
salespeople 










Meridiail San Jose CA .S174 
HIGH velocity students for 
part  
time ....limp ol T V 
Guide  and 
other 
rnagattne,  on behalf 01 the 




 commissron Call John
 
at 244 7046. between 
9 5 
TEACHERS NEEDED 
141  as 
soon as possible to teach English 
conversation at Calilor nia 









graduate good personallty. 
willing to stay 2 years











 Contact Mr 
Wino Nona..
 Yamaha Bldg 
IF


















models Semi nude, nude 
510  
pi hr Please 
contact  Kam at 
Art West
 Studios P0 Box 1939. 
Los Gatos
 CA 95030,  or call 
174  
0897 
ALL AMERICAN COPY INC. 
No cop tr. (mired Part or lull 
lime 407 E Santa Clara St 
;between iith and 10th stsi
 






necessary. Write for free details 
today. Enclose self addressed,  
stamped envelope
 to P Loan, 





 Europe. S America. 
Australia. Asia etc All fields 
5500 51.200 monthly 
E penses 
paid Sightseeing  
Fof free info. 
ite IJC.
 B. 57 5B. 
Corona  Del 
Mar  CA 92625 
ORGANIST
 needed tor small 
downtown
 church Grace 
Baptist Church. 484 E San 












f IME ASIan American 
proiect needs pr ogress. ve 
developer, and secretor y 
CE TA AACI Call 494 8377,
 Palo 




SJ Food Co op 




CE TA Call 294 50/5 
PROCESS
 servers 131 Start 
.Mmedtately
 You need to be 
over 18 and have your own 
It ansportatton For info . <all 
797
 9664 
TYPIST lor law 
lam Full pl 
lime Will train Call E 
Guild at 
779 30/8 or 
793 13111 for in 
for 
matron  
WANTED Workhorse Able to 
work strange hours able to leap 
corer
 
at least a 
doghouse at a 
11111ale 
bound  
faster  than dingy 
stronger than a hUniMingbild 
and willing to work
 lot a com 
pan, 











53 hr Call 779 2024. ask filt. AM. 
ATTEND 
CARE
 for man. Pt -
I me 








GOOD  S. Set your Own 
Itregrs.
 





 YACHTS! No 









 Bo. 60129. 





designing. some retail 
sales Call 267 
2377 
ADDRESSERS wanted Ito 
mediatory. Work 







8350 Park Lane. Suite 177. 
Dallas 
Texas  75231 
NEEDED NursIng and clerical
 



















 posdions caring 
Ion developmentally
 disabled 
chrldren and adults rn Mar 
tames We Wan  IS











MATURE student to assist
 rn 




 p.m Call 
eArnoo at 985 0204 
ATTENTION
 Skiers. Part lime 
student 
sales  represmtahwe 
position
 available for 
1979 80 





sks  and 
























Inc.,   
Plaza.
 Suite 11, 
Columbia,  
Missouri
 65201 Call 
17141  1174 
4171 
Pont Your
 Ad Here 









name   
Phone
   
Address   
City   
Enclosed  is
 S   
For  































 95114  No 
mho." 
moo am 


















































































































































































































 I don't 
think it 
































 run by a 
single 
committee,
 and a 
member  of 
that 
committee  









































 and when 
we added 
them  up. 
Anne





 on a resume, 




the interview.  
Baron said. 
The





 meant to 
the candidate
 and why he.
 or she was 
picked to 
represent 



































and  A.S. 
members.
 


























 from page I 
She




was paid back 









 this year 
most  of 
the 
payback
















all part-time, were 
lost due to enrollment
 drop, at'
-
cording to Fullerton. 
She said that 
although  deans are 
in the instructional 
budget,  that 
their
 positions are tied to enrollment
 
by formula,  
and that the university 
enrollment would 
have to drop to 














 of Students in 
Business
 and Economics 
AISECI will hold a 
general meeting tonight at 
5:30 in the S.U. Costanoan 
Room. For more in-
formation call the AISEC 
office at 277-3458
 
   
Career 
Planning  and 
Placement will hold career 
and
 self -exploration 




 Tower, room 
51, 
from 
2:30  p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
 
Call Cheryl 




   
Gay 
Student Union will 
meet in 
the  S.U. 
Guadalupe  
Room























 be an 
opportunity  
for students



















































































































Reyes  at 
265-5718.  







































 room 334. 
   
Also sponsored























































































































p.m.  in Business 
Tower. room 50. 
Call 
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2816 










































 Marion Chini 
Stopping the 
spread of 
venereal disease is 
the  
purpose of the VD National 
Hotline.  The service goes 
into operation on Oct. IS,  
according  to Bea 
Mantle!,  
hotline director. 
Mandtl, who is 
a 
registered nurse and a 




the hotline will piovide
 
referrals
 to free and 
low-
cost health 
services  in the 
continental 
United  States. 
She said it is the only 
national VD hotline 
in 
existence. 























the U.S. Persons 
who




















"We have several high
 





 she said. "We'll 
need about 120
 when we get 
going 
f u II -bore. " 
'rhe VD Hotline has 
been recruiting and 
working with university 
students in the fields of 
health education, 
coun-
seling and social work, 





Ohl' such student is 
Kim Major, a junior at 
SJSU.
 
"I'm a social work 
major and I wanted to get 
some experience," 
Major  




































 0i '1 
week


















































Located ill a inapt!' 
office building in the heart 
of
 Palo Alto, 

























 will be 
needed
 to answer the 
phones initially. Mandel
 


















420 Ton n & Country
 Village. San to., 
Stevens Creek






MAY  HAVE A 
JOB  FOR YOU.
 




















We also design 












 in Ihn 
folloniono
 l  , 




























Base  Management 







  , ,r 
Masters
 Opg/p, 

















(213)  351 
6551
 











123 S. 3rd St. 
295-4336 
Also at: 
481 E. San Carlos St, 
295-5511
 
The hotline asks 
volunteers for a minimum 
commitment of four hours 
weekly, in 
two-hour shifts, 
according to Mandel. 
Training for volunteers 
consists of 15 hours spent in 
small groups, which Major 


























































 she said. 
"and 











All  counselling 
and 
referring 

















The hotline will be open 
seven days 
a week from 
8:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m., 
Pacific time, and expects 
approximately 
120,000  calls 
per 






provided during off 
hours.  




the hotline may contact the 
service at 260 Sheridan
 











diV Mt.ti  s 
Gym  
San 
Carlos & South Fourth Streets 
10 
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